
PREMIUM IV BRINGS CHEF, BERNARD JAVELLE'S GASTRONOMIC VISIONS TO 
YOUR OWN PRIVATE VILLA!  

And for those of you who prefer to bring your dining pleasures into the privacy of your own home --
Premium IV's award-winning chef, Bernard Javelle, can transform your villa into a gastronomic

palace! Straight from France, now living on St Barth for over 15 years, this man flies his own plane
and often goes himself  to buy fresh produce flown in from France on the island of Guadeloupe.

Premium IV is THE hottest new management company in St Barth and, in collaboration with
Bernard Lavelle, a gastronomic masterpiece will be created for you.

I stayed a new premier property, Ecoute Ton Coeur (Listening Heart), one of the most beautiful vil-
las in Point Milou, St Barths, Bernard worked his magic. Ecoute Ton Coeur is professionally

designed to bring the most magnificent ocean view of Point Milou into it’s living space. This private,
two bedroom villa offers comfort and luxury, harmony surrounds you. Whether your relaxing in an
Indonesian daybed near a waterfall, or taking a rain shower overlooking a lush garden with a pond,

you’ll feel like you have arrived .

Tucked in a garden setting, wondrous colors converge. Listening to restful tones, under a shaded ter-
race or bathing under the Antilles sun, relaxing to gentle sounds of the sea on the sun terrace. Take a

serene journey and let your imagination fly.

And for our dinner, chef Bernard Javelle let his imagination fly in the gastronomic sense. We started
out with a crab mousse, followed by wonderful pasta in a pesto sauce, then it was a beautiful sea bass

with a wine reduction sauce on a bed of lentils that titillated the tastebuds followed by two deserts,
the highlight of which was a frozen mango souflee that was nothing short of orgasmic!

Depending on your budget, you also have the opportunity to choose the best wines from France or
any other country you prefer to pair with your meal. Whatever your request, Premium IV can take

your dream and turn it in to reality.

Premium IV contact:

Premium IV St Barts
Les Galeries du Commerce

St. Jean,
97133 St. Barthélemy
French West Indies

Phone: 0590-290-007
From the US: 011 590-590-290-007

Fax: 0590-290-008
From the US: 011 590-590-290-008

E-mail: sales@premiumiv.com
The list of extraordinary St-Barths dining opportunities goes on (there are more than 100 restaurants

on the island), and there's much for the inquiring palate, too much to coral into a brief written
overview.  Suffice it to say that the Island of St-Barthelemy is a feast for the senses; its beauty is unri-
valed, its weather is perfect and its people are as warm as the Caribbean sun. The tantalizing aromas
of extraordinary cuisines waft on the breath of gentle tropical breezes, and the foods that foster them

are sheer ambrosia. 
Vive la St-Barths!
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